Committee on Social Equity (COSE)
Year-End Report for AY 2011-2012

Committee Members
Carol Hasegawa, Kimo Keaulana, Ina Miller Cabasug, Lisa Yogi, Shioko Yonezawa

Committee Meeting Dates / Times / Locations
Mon., 1/23/12, 2:30-3:30 PM 7-535A
Mon., 2/13/12, 12:30-2:30 PM 7-535
Mon., 3/12/12, 12:30-2:30 PM 7-535
Mon., 4/9/12, 12:30-1:30 PM 7-535

Summary of Committee Agenda Items / Actions / Planning Items

• Charter revision
  o Mental Health and Wellness Counselor’s COSE membership
    ▪ Invited Kimberley Gallant for further discussion
    ▪ Decided not to revised the charter
    ▪ Will consult with Kimberley when necessity arise

• Student representative to COSE
  o Contacted Kaleo Gagne (Righteous Rainbow)
    ▪ No student representative available this semester

• Participation in/assistance with Dr. Jaye Cee Whitehead talk on “The Nuptial Deal: Motivations for and the Tradeoffs of Marriage Equality” (Fri., 2/17/12)
  o Invited Fumi Takasugi event organizer
  o Coordinated with Fumi for our responsibilities
    ▪ Chant for the opening
    ▪ Lei presentation
    ▪ Reception desk
    ▪ Refreshments preparations
    ▪ Clean-up

• Movie showing event (Mon., 3/19/12) preparations
  o Watched an assigned DVD
  o Selected a DVD “In God’s House” to show
  o Asked several faculty for their class participation
  o Planned timeline
    ▪ Movie watching
    ▪ Group discussion
  o Coordinated with Righteous Rainbow
    ▪ Kaleo to become an MC
  o Contacted Jerry Cerny for Professional Development fund for refreshments ($40.00)
- Contacted Student Life and Development (SLD) for additional fund for refreshments ($60.00)
- Presented at ASUH HCC meeting (3/5/12) to request fund from ASUH HCC
- Submitted shopping list to SLD office
- Coordinated responsibilities among COSE member
  - Room reservation
  - Poster creation
  - Advertisement
  - Evaluation sheets creation and printing
  - Equipment (e.g., Projector) reservation
  - Library resources
  - Refreshment platters, table cloths, etc.
  - Sign-in sheets
  - Setting up location with refreshments
  - Clean-up

• Movie showing event evaluations
  - Summary of attendees’ evaluations
    - More than 40 people (students, faculty, and staff) attended
    - Very supportive comments in general
  - COSE members evaluations
    - Excellent cooperative work of all members contributed to the event success
    - Adequate refreshments
    - Room a bit small

• Suggestions for future movie showing events
  - Early advertisement
  - Topics that can be better presented by other committees and/or clubs
  - More review of COSE related movies

Submitted by Shioko Yonezawa, COSE Chair